
WILL NOT DAMAGE TREES and SHRUBS 
when usee as directed. 

Watson-Rooter Root Killer is a powerful chemica! con
centrate that destroys roots. This action will not result 
in damage to trees and shrubs nor ornamental plants. 

DO NOT... put Root Killer in sinks, tubs or metal con
tainers or allow it to come in contact with chrome fix
tures. It will not correct stoppages created by broken 
or damaged pipe or defective installations. 
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CAUTION 

HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED 
If _IIowed: 
1. Induee ¥omitin, by ,iv· i", two spoonfuls of a!1~n, 

solution of so.psuds lr 
sodium bk.r1Ion.t. in • 
,lUI uf ... t.r. 

2. Dri"k on. pint of milk 
or whit .. of two or mort ..... 

3. e.'1 your doctor. 

Klilt LID ON TIQHTL Y. KElP OUT 0' 
____ Itt;..IA_CH 0' CHILDIttI':N 

IMft ............. : 
Sodium Sulf.te .............. . 
Methyl N.p/lth.len. Sodium Sulfon.t. 

30% 
2.0% 

...KL.J:!!.!!:!!!!1!!.~1:.:;00 0 % 

CAUTION 
HIQHL Y TOXIC I' TAKEN INTERNALLY 

Read Information at left for 
--__ ~~~m~a.~~wtlon •• ~---

@WATSO"·ltOOTa" CO"I'OltATION _ ... I~"" 

\ -, ] \ . I , , 

D RECTIONS FOR USE 

Plan to use Root Killer at night when plumbing i 
minimum use. Excessive water flow can reduce ct 
ical action. 

Select toilet bowl nearest to drain that connect 
street sewer. Pcur about two cups of contents 
bowl and flush as often as required to get all chen 
washed down. Repeat this procedure 3 more tir 
After last portion is used ., flush bowl twice more 
Where serious root stoppage has existed for a pt 
of time, it may be necessary to apply 2 or 3 • 
tional treatments within the next 10 days. Use I 
Killer each month thereafter to maintain freft floVo! 
Watson· Rooter Root Killer will prevent stopp. 
caused by penetrating roots into sewer joints if , 
twice a year. 
WH[RE STOPPAGE IS COMPLETE. . It is neees 
to puncture obstructing mass with a rod to a 
sufficient flow so Root Killer can make contact wit 

cOR SEPTIC PNI. DRAINAGE FIELDS. Simply I 
contents of can into the distribution box OUTSIDE 
septic tank. DO NOT POUR INTO TANK. 

DO NOT REUSE £MPTY CONTAINERS. Destroy by 
forattng or crushing. Bury or discard in safe place 

Distributed by WATSON· ROOTER CORPORATIOI 
of America 

Los Angeles, California 91406 


